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A comprehensive menu of Living Room At The W from Oakland Park covering all 17 menus and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Living Room At The W:
highlight my trip to continue lauderdale! all the drinks were so good! special out screaming out too fabio, which

made our night. so a friendly bartender and experience. the lounge area outside was also beautiful with views of
the beach / okean and comfortable seating. drink lemongras drops: refreshing and fruity, but a little too acidic
polish: probably my favorite drink the night! simple sweet taste, but really ref... read more. The restaurant also
offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather, and there is complimentary WiFi. What Steve Ryan

doesn't like about Living Room At The W:
I live in the Fort Lauderdale Beach area, and Living Room at W is one of my favorite places for cocktails. I

stopped by on Sunday, 9/10/23 and had an exceptional experience thanks to my bartender, Patrick. He made me
a wonderful Manhattan and Old Fashioned, and he did a great job at conversing with all of us at the bar while
providing top notch service. Patrick is truly one of the best bartenders along the beach! read more. At Living

Room At The W in Oakland Park, you get a diverse brunch in the morning and you can at will indulge, In
addition, the charming desserts of the establishment shine not only on children's plates or in the eyes of the little

guests. After the meal (or during it), you have the opportunity to also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-
alcoholic drink, The delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
APEROL

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Sush�
SASHIMI

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Desser�
KEY LIME PIE

P�z� - Smal� � 22c�
MALIBU

Meal�
TURKEY CLUB

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
TROPICAL

SICILIANA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

DESSERTS

SANDWICH

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00 -23:00
Tuesday 05:00 -23:00
Wednesday 05:00 -23:00
Thursday 05:00 -23:00
Friday 17:00 -01:00
Saturday 17:00 -01:00
Sunday 05:00 -23:00
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